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One Favc-!iko Vaults I'nnimig 
Ion Sreet level.

NAVAL BATTLE U ITU HORSES. »

u dr t g ::3
How SCOO f ov.hors Captured the 

Spaiii: !) Fleet. I
vs;>l«?m. Th 1 is 1-: 'iba(j •«
hc> ear vied iu great it;nips ?.
th. o.'eas. 'S'h-'.se are to tv
f" -v< (n r street. Th

b«N street h-x - I At the briev
of La is thr- o: en. with a sert
of well b< fV-ri. i.y rno *». doer. In the
WP 11 S*"-V ; ' '• kor. with a long
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Paez, who was the first President v ^ 
o? the Republic of Venezuela, was 1 
perhaps the only man who ever fought 
a naval battle on hcrLcL ;u It v.

J matter of history that in. to v.hcv.i 
mere than any other man, apart from 
Simon Bolivar, Venezuela owes her 

dependence, actually attacked and
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«:• V'. • Veh hefcy -t-lured with hi» « i.wiiry .1 fie t of 
the leaves. 'ships.
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are the inie t in- 

' : •■ur,ng of rooms, the
’■':c >. being estimated at 
an hour.

’ tl.image is even more 
' : " rtial for a man 
— a woman, as, until a 

w* is a being of no ac- 
V-vhe? has T:ot selected 

T sons ere they reach the 
s considered worth- 
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: ..rurH.v;?.T.\ C,r
taken to <• 'h • r ci; 
of th ' Cc.ion 
Birn-higbam; Bristol

has under- 
vf graph films 
zuroplano to 

d Rugby. Im
mediately the pictures have been 
taken y will be developed and 
placed upon aerophutep at Hendon, 
whence they will :-o transported bv 
air to other destination.

Bolivar was endeavouring to cross
tit • Apure- River in -he - , u> - for 
iudfipendeift-e, but was prevented from 
doi*k so b7 some eight Spanish gun- 
1 cats, which moved up and down the 
stream as «fee did. ‘:o;iy:ir was in 
dv air for a while. To Baca, who 
v as rrrond in co nna.nii. ho appealed 
for. ••evT'.v‘\ sr.v .’■at he could 
tev.-'r cross the river so long as the 
Spanish gunboats were there. “If only 
v.\ . evuid capture sin-n*." • the révolu- j 
li unary loader cbs-Tved, “the rest

i n. -, dxiidcd th: *. he would have 
hesrr shins or die, and ho acccrding- 

1> tfilil his regin;oat of cowboys tc 
1V v. hint Paes had been a
covl oy on the plains cf the Orinoco, 
an : '-vas the idol cf his men. So when 
he spurred his horse into the stream, 
codling on his me:* to follow, of the 

.(• '} cowboys and their mounts, which

nets of i’d }• a-.es will 
to retain con vvl cf >

. .............Be :c. k. ti:e J.'imu:. . .
trainer, toils thencbcy.'iug sio;.. :

“Some years ago, when wo t>.» at 
the Hippodrome in Paris, I u • . \ 
as a special attraction, to go into the 

1 arena with Wn'V.cr. a huge African 
lion that all our ivaiiu-rs 11 ad dost ir- 
ed of. The house was crowded. We 
placed the lion in a car • sivtecn *'eot 
vquare, and this v, as jut inside n 
twenty-foot ring. Two assistants 
v i re stationed I11 the cuter .ring in 
case of accident. I had scarcely got 
inside when the beast leaped at me. 
It bit right through my left him., 
and with one blow' ripped the flesh 
oil my back.

“‘Clear out!" I shouted to tîit two 
; i reçn in the outer ring. ‘I'm .going 10

j open the doors and L 
t ig arena.*

‘ t • -• , furious r.s th-- lien. 3iy 
pride ;.3 a trainer was wounded deep
er than my back. I flung open the 
doors and the "’•ioh sprang - out. The 
blood war pourai : fro;a. my wounds, 
but in the excitement of the moment 
I Rit no pain — only a navi desire 
to be master. I picked up a ‘pro
perty* chair, arid w" n the beast came 

i!n I struck it full across thearc taught to swim -as well as to thon." evTing my whip. I
gallop, there was not n siag.e man to became tee aggressor
held cut in this unique assault upon 
the gunboats. It being night, the 
S: aii'ish fleet were taken quite un
awares. The cowboys wriggled from 
ti ;r saddles to the decks o. the ves- 
; c Io, Ictt.ug their mounts swi;.. back 
tr shore. Having thus cut off their 
own rttreat, it was a qucaticn of win 
or die. They fought well, and every 
gunboat was captureil.

The Dut op 7>:v.1e of (arada.
In the year ending lblO Canada 

shipped only 4,'4lô,u3t) i>or.:ids of but- 
tn, worth ?1,010.27<u Canada’s im
ports of butter on thé other hand 
: nxunu-d to GS7.454 pounds, dorih 
$!• *.‘301.

These imports into Canada last 
year are given below, with the rate of 
duty that had to be paid on coming 
into the country ; and also with the 
changes in that rare which would 
Le effected under Reciprocity.

v’ARl’StVS COLD COSTS DEAR.
It Is ancocced that Signor Caruso 

will shortly leave for Italy, where 
kp hopes to benefit by a complete 
rest, and change 3f air, the physicians 
having forbidden him to sing this 
season. The loss sustained by the 
great tenor through what was in the 
first place regarded as an ordinary 
slight cold is estimated at about $16,- 
030, as he has been compelled to re
frain from singing for a period of 
tw'eH'e weeks.

TO STOP HAT LIFTING.
To put a stop to liat-lifting as n 

form of salutation a league has been 
formed at Zuridh which seeks to In
troduce the military form of salute. 
The league states tliaL, the uncover
ing of heads is the effuse of many 
colds affecting mainly the older men. 
In Germany, Austria, and German 
Switzerland It Is the custom for a 
man to hold his hat in his hand un
til the lady asks him to “cover” him
self. A nod Is generally sufficient, 
but some wait for a formal request

At the Court cf St. James*.
But it is not everybody who real

izes that the Palace of Westminster— 
the correct name for the Parliament
ary Hou s ea-T-con tains a second 
throne. This Is placed in the King’s 
robing room and is used by the Kir g 
when he l.i putting on his legal garb 
before entering tho House of Peers 
to read the “Speech from the 
Throne."

As a matter of fact, the official 
thron- cf these realms Is the one at 
James* Palace. ‘ that very ordinary 
looki. g building at the foot of St. 
James’ street. All ambassadors are 
accredi ed to this court, and, In the 
eyes of foreign governments, it stands 
for the majesty of Britain. Its throne 
is a very handsome one, and stanas 
under a magnificent and most ornate 
canopy.

Though the thron* at Windsor is 
but little used, it is unique in one re
spect. It Is really an Eastern throne, 
after the style of the one we read of 
In the records of King Solomon, for 
It is composed entirely of ivory, and 
was tho gift of one of the Princes of 
India.
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As Bore in France.
“Some years ago,” writes a well- 

know'• mo'oïtst, “I was being driven 
by a French friend of my acquaint
ance. He is a.t careful over his per
son 1 exp-uidltur-i as he is reckless 
on 1 ; Pm hard I did not like the 

nation, bu- It is best to be tol- 
o foreigners. Passing through 

t. Albans we en- 
She was stalking 

tbs t-iiiid like a conspirator 
meat.'And dead the next 9he 

Lrsw struck her. Adolphe,
is rot* f-iei^jd’s name, pulled

‘V
9 ivieicib to go to her •»■

0. vaio- Î.
.itioipfr* Jumped ont of the

• wont- ^ nought it very kind 
He incited up the dejsd bird

mt ribihib'g back.
• ie>! e. >-e Is not young,* he 

U » .a will do well ftir re
• vuBlur le poulet, très deli- 

tv!
<xi u«»)ven$L you’re not going
h i- Oa - df

u,*ment! Here she 
It Is as we do in

a iuusaer
t laotAWets were

Great Britain 
Australia 
Newfoundland 
New Zealand . 
Norway . . . 
Turkey . . . 
United States

Quantity Value 
45,So7 lbs. $11,573

.1-19
3,820.

21,8-10
1,000

240
67,568

08,754
763

4,871
2v)

t-5
18,675

drove him back to thv caga.
“The audience vas in somethin 

like a panic, and lend cries of 
T'uougii! Enough ! " were raised. But 
I hadn’t finished. In ten minutes I 
hud subjugated Wallace to such a 
extent that Le cowered like a. vio 
I got out of the cage and just fainted 
away. From that day to this no 
one has attempted to teach Wallace.

Rate of Duty 
Br. Pref. 3c. per lb. 
Gen. Tar. 4c. per lb. 
4c. per lb.
4c. “ “
3c. “ “
4c. “ “
4c. ** ”
4c. “ “

687,454 $104.201
Rate under Reci

procity Agreement 
B. Pref. Free 
Possibly Free 
Free

4c. per lb.
Free.

Prince Arthur as Footman.
Prince Arthur of Connaught who 

will probaly <vvue cut to Canada with 
his father, or 'young Arthur,” as he 
Is usually known about the Court 
and to his Intimate friends, was once 
stationed at Aldershot, where some 
engagement had prevented him from 
changing into the prescribed uniform 
before golüg to a State ball.

Consequently he turned up in a 
suit of ordinary dress-clothes. One 
o: the ladies — she is fairly well 
known in society — was departing, 
when she saw wrhat she took to be 
one of the Court footmen, and or
dered him, in none too polite terms, 
to find her carriage for her.

His Royal Highness fell into the 
spirit of the joke, and promptly did 
as he was told. The lady’s carriage 
was summond, when, to his utter 
astonishment, she pressed half a 
sovereign into his palm, remarking, 
“I know I am quite wrong In doing 
that, but don’t say a word about 
it; I hope you will shortly Improve 
your position!”

Very Convenient
An enterprising builder was one day 

In conversation with several friends, 
when he was accused of using In
ferior materials In the construction 
of houses which he had recently built 
of which a gentleman arrived who

A hot argument ensued in the midst 
lived in one of the jerry-built cot
tages, and the matter was referred 
to him

“Weel, sirs,” said he, *‘I can assure 
yc they are the maist convenient 
bcoses I ever abode In.”

“But” said one of the listeners, 
“why convenient dae ye say.”

’’Oh, hand yer wheest till I explain. 
When first I cam* to bide in Mr. Jer
ry’s hooee, I had to rise V the middle 
o’ the nlcht an’ open the door to let 
out the cat; but the cat can gang oot 
an’ come in noo thro’ the cracks, an* 
I’m saved a lot o’ bother.”

When a man goes ont to buy a 
collar he comes back with collar, 
and perhaps a necktie or two. When 
a woman starts out to buy a collar 
she returns exhausted with a new 
silk blouse, a pair of gloves, some 
skirt bindindg, a cake of soap, a paper 
of pins, some window curtains, s 
sewing machine, and a mangle.
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An expert states that all one needs 
do to put out a gasoline or kerosene 
fire Is to put foam en It He does 
not say so, but we presume the gen
tleman means to Imply that H Is 
i .1 ways well to have a mad dog 
around the house to supply the foam.

Native Polo at (■’anils.
Polo Is plp.ycd at Garais (three 

marches up 1 lie G il gut Road' in Kush 
r ir regularly onee a week durinj 
the summer nioiHhs, when the ground 
is free from snow.

Each villager rides his own pony 
(about 12 hands any distance up 
to 15 miles in the morning, plavs 
trom 12 to 3 or -1 p.-r... and then 
rides back to his home. When there 
is a bet of a .sheep they have sides, 
otherwise it is each for himself. Each 
clivkker lasts two hours unless nine 
goals are scored first; if the ball 
goes between the posts it counts as 
r. goal, and if it can be caught in 
the hand in mid-air the catcher scores 
a goal by riding with it in liis hand 
between the posts—If he can. No 
cne bothers about “offsides.” fouls, 
or other embellishments of Euro-

In spite of plentiful hard knocks, 
and sometimes worse, no one will 
rriss his weekly game if he can help 
It. The game generally starts with' 
six or eight players, but by the time 
it finishes it is no uncommon sight 
to see twenty players taking part at 
the same time, and needless to say 
the game is fast and furious all the 
time.

The local telegraph master is the 
only European who plays, except for 
occasional visitors and sportsmen on 
tbeit way through. To our Ideas the 
game is primitive, but it finds great 
favour In the eyo3 or ail the natives 
in this part of the world, and one 
has only to watch the game for a few 
minutes to realize how keen they all 
are, and absolutely devoid of nerves.

The greatest tragedy that can be
fall a keen player on polo day is to 
have no pony. Sometimes It happens, 
however, that the animal Is hired 
cut and not returned in time. Then 
the player calmly takes his place 
lr. goal — on foot

i ‘ Yet He Meant Well.
He was a likable little man, genial 

and hearty and sincere, but his ex
perience in public-speaking had never 
carried him beyond the not very tem
pestuous waters of school commence
ments or charity bazaars.

When he chanced to be of a party 
of more or less public-spirited gen
tlemen, during a visit to a State peni
tentiary, and wras suddenly asked to 
speak a few words to the unfortunate 
Inmates (then in the exercise yard), 
he did not choose quite the happiest 
of beginnings. For he said,

‘‘It is a real pleasure to me to see 
so many of you gathered here."

Dont Want our Cheese*
I The American market, for home 
consumption, demands a soft variety 
of cheese, that Is not made in Canada. 
From 100 pounds of milk the cheese- 
maker In the States makes about 11 
pounds of cheese, whereas In Canada 
only 9 pounds of cheese are produced 
from 100 pounds of milk. In other 
words, the American cheese contains 
about 42 per cent of water, while 
there Is only 36 per cent in the Cana
dian harder product

Why He
My wife and I have birthday» 

Upon the selfsame day;
We celebrate together.

It 1» the nicest way. ^

We give each other present»— 
This year the gtf.s were swell;

I gave my wife some diamonds, 
My wife she gave me —

Goodness? *
We almost said it out loud. *

Win.lyes’» tirewtfc.
Winnipeg, Ï1 year» ago \ Hud wo"» 

rag tnullug l'ont, now rani 
■ <-■ i'-i-a*. lot,M-lr' ' .

unks four-la 
Menu-

i*i Crop PnMaett»a.
Canada's crop production, 1*10, 

tit, 006,100 bushel a, tIl, full wheat 
10.(1*000; spring wheat lM.JTO.iOO 
(total of UO.OSS.OOO); oW. *n,«49.. 
«06; barley, 45.147.600; rye, 1.640J00; 
pvaa. «',538,100 ; buckwheat. 7.241.000; 
e.Utwl grain. 9.433,(00; flax. MOt.OOO; 
beans. 1.177,800; com for husking. 
I*.7S*0|»0; potatoes..74.004,000;’ tax- 
alga and other rota. 06.2vT.000. . •

• StrUxrrlsfld. with a population of
vn|v a, • y-,! . h/.tf millions, rau 

■ c-.t : , tieid. Hat
«•«. .wix-ovwuwe.
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£ “King's Quality” The highest grade of Hard Wheat Flour, the very best :53
EE for Bread ^

EE “Beaver" The highest grade of Blended Flour good for either bre.id or £3
pastry 3

£77 Both fully guaranteed and sold by 3

I Stotljart Mercantile Company Ltd,. %
E PHONE 45 NEWCASLTE N B. ||
3nimaimaiuimuiuiuuiUiui,6itMiiüiimuu!;iUuamiaîunimumuuummtiimuuiuil

FOR GOOD JOB WORK.
Try the Hdvocste

Job Department
.^Jr.7—'7-V1WP-A15UEBWj-. -

Baker’s Cocoa 
and Chocolate
ARE THE STANDARDS 0E THE WORLD

53 Highest Awards in Europe 
end America

I1

THE NEW MILL AT 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

4L For over 181 years these well-known preparations have been made only 
at the company’s mills (the largest in the world) at Dorchester, Mass., 
U. S. A. In order to keep pace with the rapidly increasing demand for its 
goods in the Dominion of Canada and the British Provinces, a large mill has 

been put in operation in Montreal.

4L With the finest possible equipment of modern machinery, 
with the accumulated experience of more than a century and 
a quarter in the selection and blending of cocoa beans and 
by the employment of a perfect mechanical process of 
manufacture, consumers and dealers are assured that the 
uniformity of quality and delicacy of flavor which 
have made these goods the standards of the 
world will be maintained.

4L To facilitate the distribution of goods, selling offices 
are located at Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

1
2We guarantee the absolute purity of these 

goods under the pure food laws of Canada

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
BORCHCSTCt, MUSS.

4
MONTREAL* CANADA
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